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Abstract

In Germany the mandate for preparing nuclear safety standards is given to the KTA (Nuclear
Safety Standards Commission) which has restrictive procedures to definitely ensure consensus
principle. The KTA was up to now not in a position to approve comprehensive fire safety relevant
standards, although its corresponding program is now 22 years old. KTA 2101.1 "Basic Principles of
Fire Protection in NPPs" (12/85) is the only one published as valid safety standard. Drafts for 3
additional standards referring fire protection of structural elements, electrical and mechanical
components as well as for rescue routes have been agreed upon in working groups, supervised and
accepted by the responsible KTA subcommittee, but have not been approved by the full committee of
the KTA up to now. Some of these drafts are already more than 5 years old. From the toady's point of
view the earliest possibility to have a comprehensive and actual set of fire relevant KTA standards
will be in the second half of the year 1999. This would then be 24 years after the first KTA decision
to start such a program.

1. German Nuclear Safety Standards Commission (KTA)
Legal Background, Organization and Procedures

In Germany the legal basis for the licensing of nuclear power plants and other nuclear
installations is the Atomic Energy Act. Amongst others it defines that license can only be
obtained ,,if every precaution which is necessary in the light of existing scientific and
technological knowledge is taken in order to prevent damage caused by the construction and
the operation of the plant". So in each individual case the nuclear licensing authorities have to
decide whether these requirements have been met by the technical equipment or the
organizational procedures the applicant intends to install in a nuclear facility. In the early
stage of nuclear power technology in Germany licenses were primarily based exclusively on
individual evaluation and review, existing technical standards were more or less only valid for
conventional that means non-nuclear buildings and did therefore not reflect specific nuclear
aspects.

Thus, at the end of the decade of 1960 the need for nuclear safety standards and an elaborating
responsible institution was obvious. It is facet of German technical legislation and has long
lasting tradition that technical safety standards are developed by commissions which are
appointed by Ministers of the Federal Government rather than by governmental agencies or by
private institutions. Such commissions were the model for the formation of the German
Nuclear Safety Standards Commission, the KTA, which finally was founded in the year 1972
and was at that time given into the responsibility of the German Federal Minister of the
Interior. It belongs to the realm of the public law and is indeed neither a governmental agency
nor a private organization, like the German Standards Institute (the DIN) or the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (the ASME) or the American Nuclear Society (the ANS).
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The commission of the KTA consist of 50 members. Representatives of 5 groups with 10
persons each, who met in former times three time a year, nowadays only once a year. The
groups are (1) the manufacturers and vendors of nuclear facilities, (2) the operators/utilities of
nuclear facilities, (3) the state licensing authorities and the federal authorities that supervise
them, (4) the safety reviewing and advisory organizations and last but not least (5) the other
authorities, organizations and institutions dealing with or involved in nuclear technology. The
50 members are nominated for a period of 4 years, the board consists of 5 persons, one of each
group. The principle is that the partners cooperate as equal partners and make their decision
by consensus. All decisions which are directly related to the establishing of standards must be
agreed to by five-sixths of the members who participate in the individual full session of the
KTA. This procedure shall ensure that no one of the five groups can be outvoted when a
decision has to be taken. Each standard is first published as a draft standard and the public is
invited to comment on it within a period of 3 months. Comments received are discussed and
taken into account, as appropriate, before then the final version is established and published
by the German Federal Minister of the Interior in Federal Gazette.

The preparation of the safety standards is not done by the 50 members of the KTA, but by
working groups and supervising subcommittees. They are supported by a scientific technical
secretariat. The working group members are experts in the fields of interest and are nominated
by the different institutions and companies belonging to the 5 groups of the KTA. The
members of the subcommittees are nominated by their institutions , but in addition officially
appointed by the KTA. Subcommittees have to supervise and coordinate the activities of the
working groups which report to them. The draft standards prepared by the working groups are
reviewed by the subcommittees before submission to the KTA. If necessary, the drafts are
referred back to the working group and further discussion is initiated. Subcommittees
generally have also to review comments received from the public after the publication of the
draft standard £jid generally have to prepare the final version of the standard. So man can
imagine that developing a KTA safety standard is rather complicated and slow.

Provisions are also made for to keep published KTA safety standards actual. The
subcommittees are responsible for regularly checking the validity of the standards and, if
necessary, making recommendations to the commission of the KTA as to alternations deemed
necessary to bring a standard up to date.

2. KTA Program and Progress of its Fire Safety Relevant Standards
KTA 2101 Part 1 to 3 and KTA 2102

2.1 Initial Program for Fire Protection and Related Activities

To establish uniform fire protection requirements for nuclear power plants and to harmonize
the different licensing activities in the various fields and responsibilities involved, the
commission of the KTA decided to establish the safety standard set KTA 2101 ,,Fire
Protection in Nuclear Power Plants" in November 1975. This set was defined to have the
following three parts:

Part 1: Basic Principles

Part 2: Structural Elements
Part 3: Mechanical and Electrical Components.
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In November 1976 there was an additional KTA-decision to complement the safety standard
set KTA 2101 ,,Fire Protection of Nuclear Power Plants" by the standard KTA 2102, which
should deal with ,,Rescue Routes in Nuclear Power Plants" which is a very important fire
protection issue to ensure primarily personnel safety. Four different working groups had been
established in a relatively short time after, with experts of all the relevant different groups of
the KTA. Thus it was ensured that all the different and relevant aspects and implications will
be acknowledged early and taken into consideration while drafting the standard. For all these
4 issues so-called preliminary reports with literature studies, collection of licensing experience
and first proposals for scope and content have been derived by the working groups and
supervised by the responsible subcommittee. These preliminary reports were accepted by the
commission of the KTA at its full sessions between February 1978 and October 1979. Thus,
at that time it became obvious that there was a common understanding between authorities,
utilities, manufacturers and safety reviewing organizations for a realistic possibility for a later
acceptance of the different safety standards for fire protection. At that time, at the end of the
seventies, the average time period between the first working group meeting and the closing
official decision of the KTA for the acceptance of a standard was about 5 years. So the KTA
fire protection standard set was ought to be finished by the years 1982/83.

This was not possible due to many reasons. Some are the following ones:

The issue of fire protection is in addition to its nuclear implication an important part of
different conventional building laws, which in Germany are per definition independent
state laws and are therefor not governed by federal laws, like the Atomic Energy Act. Thus,
time consuming discussions have been necessary to harmonize the different strategies
between different authorities to reach the goals.
The theoretical concept for the combination of plant-internal respectively -external events
with consequential and related fires, which was drafted in KTA 2101.1, was absolutely
new and had to be detailed and explained during many discussions. For a fire protection
engineer it was at that time very strange to think about design principles for fires in
combination with other extremely seldom events.
The new strategy to define necessary fire resistance ratings of structural elements by an
analytical method and no more by prescriptive values, coming from conventional building
laws and codes, was a little bit like a revolution in German fire design practice.
Revolutions normally take time, also in fire protection standardization where in the past
most requirements have been based on empirical data.
The scope and content which was originally planned by the working group for ,,electrical
and mechanical components" was very detailed and therefor opposed those experts who
wanted to keep the KTA safety standard more flexible in general than more precise in
detail.

But despite all these problems all working groups in charge finally had been able to find
common understanding for the requirements on fire protection basic principles (KTA 2101.1),
on fire protection of structural elements (KTA 2101.2), of electrical and mechanical
components (KTA 2101.3) and on measures to ensure rescue and escape of personnel during
fires (KTA 2102). In the course of further discussion the responsible KTA subcommittee also
accepted the drafted papers and decided to convey them to the KTA to get the approve as draft
standards respectively as standards.
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KTA 2101.1 was published as safety standard in 12/85.
KTA 2101.2 was ought to bee published as draft safety standard in 1993, but was not
accepted by the commission of the KTA. It has therefore still the status of a draft safety
standard in preparation (issue 06/93).
KTA 2101.3 was published as draft safety standard in 06/94. After having discussed
comments and proposals from the public it was revised by the working group and accepted
by the supervising subcommittee 2 years later in 04/96. This status still exists up to now.
KTA 2102 was published as draft safety standard in 06/90. Comments especially from
representatives of the German official body, responsible for life and health of working
people in general, have led to a revision of the paper, for which the commission of the
KTA was asked for official approve as safety standard in 1992. Up to now no 5/6
consensus was possible within the commission of the KTA in order to publish it as a valid
safety standard. Especially since 1992 the operators of the German nuclear power plants
argue about the question whether it makes sense to integrate issues of the conventional
building code in nuclear safety standards. In this context it is worthwhile to know that in
Germany in the sphere of influence of conventional building laws there is an inventory
protection for the owners of a building, which does not exist in nuclear affairs where
normally he actual state of science and technology form the basis for licensing procedures.
This is also the reason why KTA 2101.2 was not published as official safety standard up to
now.

Within the year 1996 - 21 years after the original first decision of the KTA - a group of
unshakable optimists (members, especially chairpersons of all the different working groups of
KTA 2101) came together to harmonize the different papers, mentioned above. There was an
official resolution of the commission of the KTA to do this, in order to get a set of
comprehensive requirements at nearly the same level of science and technology, and to come
over with the problem of all these different dates of issue. Additionally a small working group
of experts who have bee involved in the first preparation of the sole approved KTA 2101.1
,,Basic Principles of Fire Protection in NPPs" (issued 12/85) have met several times in 1996
and 1997 to prepare a revision of the more than 10 years old safety standard which should
especially take into consideration the advanced KTA-concept for earthquake design of nuclear
power plants and the proposals for the other parts of KTA 2101. Due to general strategies of
the KTA for keeping the existing safety standards up to date, the feedback from experience
with the existing safety standard is regarded as most valuable and should therefor also be
considered during revising an existing standard.

These activities have been completed in 03/97. The result was accepted by the supervising
subcommittee in 04/97. Consequently new drafts of harmonized and updated safety standards
KTA 2101 parl 1 and 2 were again conveyed to the KTA to get the approval as drafts at its
session in 06/97. The new draft of KTA 2101.3 was not given to the KTA for the content was
already accepted by the KTA recently and was only editorially modified. The subcommittee
asked the KTA to approve part 1 and 2, both as draft safety standard, in order to give them to
the public and to receive comments from the public.

Both papers had been put on the agenda of the full session in 06/97, but in the very last
moment the commission of the KTA decided to delete the topic for KTA 2101.2 ,,Fire
Protection of Structural Elements in NPPs", for some members of the KTA had not found
enough time to be prepared for being able to vote about its publication as draft standard.
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KTA 2101.1 has been in fact discussed by the KTA members, but has not got the necessary
5/6 consensus to be accepted as draft version. It was obvious that the representatives of state
licensing authorities refused. Representatives of federal authorities and of the safety reviewing
and advisory organizations voted as positive as manufacturers and most of the utilities. But
due to the necessary 5/6 consensus they did not succeed. The day after that KTA full session
in 06/97 there was an extensive article in a German newspaper entitled ,,Play with fire at the
nuclear power plant fire protection". In the article it was pronounced that ,,it was indeed a
last-minute action of the representative of the state licensing authority of Hessen, where the
Biblis npp is located, to avoid that the German utilities and the federal minister responsible
for licensing ofnpps could reduce the fire protection requirements to an unacceptable level".
For the author and other people it became obvious that discussions about the content of
updated fire safety relevant KTA standards seem to be influenced by the different opinions
about the role and future of nuclear power in general. Seeing that background it can be argued
whether there will be a realistic chance to find a common , that means 5/6 understanding
about revised requirements for this issue in the future.

In order to get technically qualified arguments for clarifying the rejection of the above
mentioned parties the secretariat of the KTA had now sent all the actual drafts of the 3 parts of
KTA 2101 (again) to the different fractions of the KTA shortly after its full session in 06/97.
Till the end of October this year (deadline for submission) some comments have been sent to
the KTA secretariat, the most extensive one was sent by the German state licensing authority
of the state of Hessen, where the 2 elder nuclear power plants at the site of Biblis are located.
This comment consists of more than 40 pages.

As man can see, a former huge program for the development of German nuclear safety
standards in the fields of fire protection got stuck in the quicksand of higher political
decisions. All relevant technical aspects have been agreed upon within the responsible
working groups and subcommittees. For the elaborating of the 3 parts of KTA 2101 and KTA
2102- neglecting the preceding time period for the so-called preliminary reports - 164 official
working group meeting have taken place, most of them lasted 2 days. At each individual
meeting about 15 high qualified experts took part. Due to experience, the preparing time of
each participant can be estimated at least three times the course of the working group
meetings themselves. So up to now, far more than 10.000 man-hours have been spent by
representatives of all the different KTA-groups. Referring that background it is indeed a pity
that only one (1!) part of KTA 2101 - the part dealing with basic principles - was agreed upon
as valid safety standard. During the eighties the velocity for progress was influenced by the
conflicts between existing atomic and conventional requirements, during the nineties it was
the conflict between acceptance or rejection of nuclear power in general, also within the
different groups of authorities with nuclear responsibilities.

2.2 Some Published or at least Proposed Requirements
2.2.1 KTA 2101.1 ,,Fire protection in Nuclear Power Plants; Part 1: Basic Principles"

(issued 12/85)

All relevant issues are treated with, like e.g.

basic design-philosophy including the special protection of safety relevant features, the
overall-postulate of fires in case of the existence of burning material and the consideration
of consequential and unrelated fires with plant-internal and -external events as well as
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basic design requirements for structural and equipment related fire protection measures and
operational fire protection measures and
tests and inspections.

Referring structural measures it is e.g. stated that basically incombustible construction
material shall be used, that fire zones shall be created inside the structures and that the fire
resistance rating of walls and ceilings of fire zones shall be at least 90 minutes. Special
considerations are included for closures of openings in fire qualified walls and ceilings.

Requirements for equipment related fire protection measures refer e.g. to the special situation
inside containment, the design principles for fire alarm and fire suppression systems, for
smoke and heat removal as well as for fire protection measures for ventilation systems and
off-gas systems.

Referring the issue of tests and inspections for example details for tests prior to the granting of
a construction or assembly license are to be seen as well as for the supervision of the
construction and for tests prior to the commissioning of the npp and after major repairs and
modifications.

2.2.2 KTA 2101.1 ,,Fire protection in Nuclear Power Plants; Part 1: Basic Principles"
(draft version 04/97)

As mentioned in section 2.1 a working group had drafted an updated version of KTA 2101.1
with the aim of primarily harmonizing with the complementary part 2 and 3 but also with the
aim to clarify the wording, where in the past misinterpretation and misunderstanding became
obvious. That was one of the reasons why the members of that new working group in 1996/97
had been derived out of that former working group which was originally responsible for KTA
2101.1 from the very first beginning. So it was ensured that the original intention was known
in the working group.

From the point of view of the working group members (representatives of authorities, safety
reviewing companies, utilities and manufacturers) most of the alterations are editorial, but as
mentioned in section 2.1, especially one state authority feels that the alterations can lead to an
overall degradation of fire safety in German npps in the future. From that the conclusion could
be drawn that the clarifications made by the working group and accepted by the responsible
supervising subcommittee have met those fields of interpretation-possibilities which are of
significance for groups which want to reject nuclear power in Germany.

For further information on the content of the new drafted standards the official secretariat of
the KTA, which is part of the ,,Bundesamt fur Strahlenschutz" in D-38201 Salzgitter should
be contacted.

2.2.3 KTA 2101.2 ,,Fire protection in Nuclear Power Plants;
Part 2: Structural Elements" (draft version 04/97)

This draft version was agreed upon within the responsible working groups and sub-
committee. The most important difference between that draft version (06/93) mentioned in
section 2.1 is a totally new analytical concept for the definition of necessary fire ratings of
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walls and ceilings of fire zones and the closures of openings in these structures. This method,
which is based on the actual state of the art in this field of interest in Germany was primarily
developed by Prof. Hosser from the University of Braunschweig, Germany and funded by the
German federal government. The project management for this development was made by the
Gesellschaft fur Reaktor- und Anlagensicherheit (GRS) in Cologne which is a nuclear safety
reviewing organization.

In this new draft it is required that in cases with a lack of experience the fire proof design of
structural elements has to based on either experimental, analytical, plausibility or analogy
considerations. When analytical proof is necessary, simplified methods will be allowed. Such
a method is part of the draft standard. Necessary fire ratings could now be derived by taking
into account real existing fire load, room geometry, ventilation properties, heat sinks, kind of
fire extinguishing concept/system and last but not least the safety relevance of the structural
element to be designed.

2.2.4. KTA 2101.2 ,,Fire Protection in Nuclear Power Plants;
Part 3: Electrical and Mechanical Elements" (draft version 04/97)

This draft version agreed upon within the responsible working groups and sub-committee
Detailed requirements referring fire detection and fire suppression systems are included as
well as specific measures for mechanical components, for electrical equipment and for
ventilation systems.

For further information on the content of the actual draft version of this standard the official
secretariat of the KTA, which is part of the ,,Bundesamt fur Strahlenschutz" in D-38201
Salzgitter should be contacted.

2.3 Changing Attitudes in Nuclear Issues and their Influence on Completing the
KTA Program

The KTA nuclear safety standards have merely been developed for the design, supervision
and license of new nuclear plants. Their application on supervision and control of existing
nuclear power plants have not at all been in the center of interest during the first 25 years of
KTA working period, beginning in 1972. Within the last 5-10 years the conviction was
increasing in Germany that in the nearer future no new nuclear power plants will be necessary
in Germany to guarantee the supply of electricity. Since that time and also in the future
activities for design, supervision and license of nuclear facilities will primarily concentrate on
the safety assessment of existing elder plants, also in respect to fires. In this context KTA
standards can be worthwhile for court proceedings as e.g. anticipated technical opinion of the
safety reviewing organizations. For existing elder npp, it is very essential that KTA standards
are applied appropriate for they have not been developed for the purpose of reviewing,
supervising existing elder plants. That means they have to be applied safety goal orientated,
not word by word, without degrading safety level.

This strategy is valid for all safety aspects and especially also for fire safety, for it is fact that
the issue of fire safety has not been in the center of interest in the beginning of nuclear power
plant design and license about 25 years ago. Within the last 10 years a lot of fire safety
reviews and corresponding upgrading activities for elder plants have taken place in Germany.
Most of them lasted several years, swallowed a lot of money and were based on the above
mentioned safety goal orientated strategy. Only in some cases the applicant for upgrading
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measures and in some cases also the responsible safety reviewing organization have got
troubles with some state licensing authorities, the representatives of which stuck too much on
the detailed wording of existing KTA standards.

Those German nuclear power plants which have not been involved in larger fire safety
reviewing and upgrading programs within the last 10 years have been designed and licensed
during that period where the KTA 2101 safety standard program was developed. Therefore
these plants are already designed in compliance with the relevant requirements of KTA 2101.

Within the last decades the KTA standardization activities have mostly been regarded as
contribution to ensure a specific safety level within national German boundaries. The last
decade dominantly demonstrated that nuclear power will not have an independent national
future and that international cooperation will move dominantly forward. Safety standards are
an integrated part of this movement. It would be a bad result if the KTA and its members built
a blockade on this way.

Beside the national safety relevant standardization activities, new chances for an international
future in this field do exist and should be used. One chance will be the program of the IAEA,
another chance for the future of standardizing lies e.g. in the bilateral efforts of German and
French government to define common safety requirements for future nuclear power plants.
Focusing on fire safety a so-called European Technical Code Fire (ETC-F) was prepared by
EdF, Framatome, German utilities and Siemens (KWU) within the last 2 years and conveyed
to French/German nuclear safety reviewing and advisory organizations in October 1997.

3. European Requirements for a new Type of Pressurized Water Reactor (EPR);
Alternative or Amendment to KTA Standards?

As mentioned in section 2.3, within the last 2 years a so-called European Technical Code Fire
(ETC-F) was drafted by French and German experts and was handed over for comments and
approve to officially nominated safety reviewing organizations in both countries. The drafted
ETC-F is based on existing national fire safety regulations or at least drafts of them, like the
French RCC-I and the German KTA 2101.1 - 3 and KTA 2102 and is intended to describe
that necessary fire safety level which has to be ensured during design of new type of
pressurized water reactor, the so-called EPR, which will be built in the future as a cooperation
between both countries and will be launched to the international market by about the end of
the century.

Contrary to German KTA procedure, but in harmony with the French practice, the ETC-F was
exclusively drafted by the industry and then given to nuclear authorities and their consultant.
Governments of both countries did accept this strategy. It is too early to conclude that the
drafted content will be accepted without any alterations but first discussions show that the
basic design relevant fire safety design principles could be agreed upon.

Looking in the future there could be the following understanding:

The requirements of KTA standards describe the necessary safety level of existing German
nuclear power plants, designed and licensed exactly at or after the time when the standards
have been approved and form therefore the basis for additional reviews and upgrading
activities of these plants.
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For future new nuclear power plants in Germany the basic design principles are described in
the ETC-F. Specific additional national requirements for detail design could be stipulated in
the different parts of KTA 2101 and in KTA 2102. So the KTA standards would be
amendments and not alternatives to the growing European Technical Code Fire (ETC-F).

4. Conclusion

The German safety standard commission KTA was up to now not in a position to approve
comprehensive fire safety relevant standards, although its corresponding program is now 22
years old. KTA 2101.1"Basic Principles of Fire Protection inNPPs" (12/85) is the only one as
valid safety standard. Drafts for standards referring fire protection of structural, electrical and
mechanical elements as well as for rescue routes have been agreed upon in working groups,
supervised by the responsible KTA subcommittee, but not approved by the full committee of
the KTA. Some of them are already more than 5 years old.

There seem to be no more interest to realize KTA 2102 as valid standard. As the full
committee of the KTA meets only once a year, approved standards for KTA 2101.1 ,,Basic
Requirements" (first revision), KTA 2101.2 Structural Elements" and KTA 2101.3
,,Electrical and Mechanical Components" will not be available until the second half of the
year 1999, that means 24 years after the decision of the full session of the KTA to start this
program.

The next few months, where again working groups are asked to discuss comments from the
different fractions of the KTA, will show whether the members of these groups are
furthermore willing to spend their time and money of the companies/organizations they are
coming from. Perhaps the activities will be put to an end without having an approved set of
fire related KTA safety standards. The existing papers could then at least be regarded as that
state of science and technology the responsible working groups have agreed upon. This would
at least be worthwhile for education of young engineers and for information of interested
companies/organizations from foreign countries.

Countries and governments which in this very moment reflect on establishing an own nuclear
safety standardization program should learn about that what is described in this paper. Finding
a consensus on technical aspects on behalf of elaborating safety standards is very sensible,
especially when commercial markets are no more closed and open for everybody, but it is
necessary that the time to find consensus is not too long. To be able to realize this it is
necessary generally to restrict on basic principles and not concentrate on detailed
requirements. Such requirements should be left into the responsibility of specific licensing
and supervising process.
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